Ringwood Auctions
Please note: Buyers Premium of 15% plus VAT

Sale No: 106 Sale Date :30/07/2016

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A set of Esso England 1970
World Cup Collector coins Est £20 - £40

2

Two sets of Texaco commemorative Regimental Badges
'The Great British Regiments'

3

A small quantity of Shell and Esso
Collectable coins and a similar set of cards

4

A 9ct tri-colour gold hinged bangle Est £80 - £100

5

An 18ct gold diamond ring,
illusion set with three diamonds - Est £80 - £100

6

An 18ct gold diamond ring,
illusion set with a diamond set flowerhead - Est £120 - £150

7

An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond set ring,
designed as a triple cluster - Est £60 - £100

8

A pair of 9ct gold ear pendants
and another with stone set drop - Est £35 - £40

9

An oval 9ct gold locket,
set to the front with sapphire and diamond point, to 9ct gold chain - Est £80 - £100

10

A 9ct gold box link chain Est £40 - £60

11

A 9ct gold cameo set dress ring,
together with a pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops - Est £30 - £50

12

A 9ct gold band ring,
set with five white stones - Est £20 - £30

13

A 9ct gold sapphire and CZ set ring,
and another ring - Est £20 - £30

14

A modern Aero Watch pocket watch,
with chain

15

A bag of mixed silver and other chain necklaces Est £20 - £30

16

A modern silver three row necklace,
another with drop pendant, a silver cross pendant on chain, amethyst earrings etc

17

Two silver hinged bangles,
each with engraved decoration - Est £20 - £30

18

Two silver hinged bangles,
each with engraved decoration - Est £20 - £30

19

A quantity of costume jewellery,
to include cornelian beads, filigree brooch, silver pendant on chain, watches etc
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20

A gold plate on silver bangle,
together with a rolled gold locket and a cross on chain - Est £20 - £30

21

A long row of unpolished amber beads,
together with other beads, costume jewellery etc - Est £20 - £30

22

A silver plated pill box
containing a small quantity of pocket watch cock balances

23

Three assorted CZ set bracelets,
together with a small quantity of silver jewellery - Est £20 - £30

24

A 19th century cameo set brooch,
in original case (a/f), together with a matched suite of cameo jewellery - Est £30 - £50

25

A silver medal,
with rose gold coloured cartouche, on chain

26

A modern silver money clip,
together with a matchbox slide and four small silver mounted cruet items

27

A 9ct gold signet ring,
with engraved decoration - Est £50 - £80

28

A 22ct gold wedding band (a/f) Est £40 - £60

29

A plated platinum band Est £25 - £30

30

An 18ct gold diamond set ring Est £70 - £100

31

A 9ct gold eternity band,
set with white stones - Est £25 - £30

32

An 18ct gold ring,
set with graduated diamonds (one stone deficient) - Est £50 - £70

33

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with an oval smoky quartz and a 9ct sapphire and CZ ring (stone missing) - Est £40 - £60

34

Two 9ct gold eternity bands (stones deficient) Est £30 - £50

35

A small mixed lot,
to include 9ct stud, pair of earrings, stick pins etc

36

A mixed lot of mostly silver jewellery,
to include marcasite and stone set swivel fob on chain, amber earrings etc - Est £20 - £30

37

A small lot of mostly silver jewellery,
to include necklaces, filigree brooches etc - Est £20 - £30

38

A silver rattle, Birmingham 1925,
designed as an acorn suspended from a mother of pearl ring - Est £40 - £60

39

A circular pendant, featuring a Star of David,
together with a pair of silver cufflinks, two other pairs of cufflinks and other single cufflinks
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40

A small group of operculum pendants
and similar rings set in silver, together with five other silver rings

41

A tin containing a quantity of cap badges,
brooches etc

42

A fireman's presentation axe,
for long service, together with a truncheon and 19th century knife

43

A swagger stick,
with mount for Royal Welsh Fusiliers, applied with badge and two other swagger sticks

44

A silver mounted walking stick,
together with a burr wood and silver mounted stick

45

A group of assorted walking sticks,
parasol etc

46

A part set of continental cutlery,
the handles stamped 800, together with a small quantity of silver plate -

47

A four piece silver mounted set,
each piece with silver handle, comprising shoe horn, glove stretchers and two hooks, with
cherubic decoration and in fitted case - Est £30 - £50

48

A group of four modern hip flasks,
including one with fishing decoration

49

A bag of assorted lady's and gent's wristwatches

50

A modern silver dress ring,
set with cubic zirconia - Est £20 - £30

51

A silver dress ring,
set with opalite cabochon and cubic zirconia - Est £20 - £30

52

A silver heart shaped pendant,
set throughout with cubic zirconia, to chain - Est £15 - £20

53

An impressive modern diamond necklace,
composed of graduated brilliant cut diamonds claw set in white gold mount (approximately
6.78ct total diamond weight) - Est £6,000 - £8000

54

A modern silver pendant,
set with blue opalite and cubic zirconia, to chain - Est £20 - £30

55

A sapphire and diamond bracelet
set with oval sapphires and diamond points with heart shaped gold links, stamped 10k - Est
£250 - £300

56

A diamond line bracelet,
composed of a line of brilliant cut diamonds to 18ct white gold mounts (approximately 2.4ct
total diamond weight) - Est £1,500 - £1,800

57

A modern diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 1.6ct, claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £2,600 £3,000
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58

A silver repousse dish, Birmingham

59

Of Nelson Interest: An early 19th century pocket watch movement
by W Aitchison, Edinburgh, engraved with Nelson portrait, flags and cannon (a/f)

60

Andrew Grima: An 18ct gold and diamond brooch,
designed as a shell and set with a row of diamonds,
signed and hallmarked London 1972, with box - Est £1,000 - £1,500

61

Andrew Grima: A heavy 18ct gold signet ring,
designed as a letter D
stamped 18ct and Grima, boxed - Est £600 - £800

62

Andrew Grima: A heavy 18ct gold signet ring,
designed as an open letter D
signed and hallmarked London 1973, boxed - Est £600 - £800

63

Attributed to Andrew Grima:
A diamond and crystallized agate geode pendant, the agate with yellow metal ropetwist mount
and set with a brilliant cut diamond, apparently unmarked, with pouch - Est £1,800 - £2,000

64

A vintage Jean Perret pendant watch,
of ball design

65

A 1913 George V sovereign Est £230 - £250

66

A 1910 Edward VII sovereign Est £230 - £250

67

A 1925 George V sovereign Est £230 - £250

68

A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1963,
with engine turned decoration to cover - Est £100 - £150

69

A set of six silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1965, cased Est £35 - £40

70

A Victorian silver card case, Birmingham 1858,
with engraved decoration (hinge broken) - Est £40 - £60

71

Two Mexican silvler 'hat' ashtrays,
each stamped 900 - Est £40 - £50

72

A yellow metal hinged bangle, stamped 585 Est £100 - £150

73

Attributed to Andrew Grima:
An 18ct gold money clip, designed as initials, stamped 750, unsigned, but in pouch - Est
£300 - £500

74

A modern silver serving slice,
by Asprey & Co, London, of hoof design - Est £40 - £50

75

A Georgian silver jug, marks rubbed,
of panelled shape and with engraved leaf band - Est £120 - £150
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76

A yellow metal wristwatch,
with circular enamel dial and flexible bracelet strap - Est £100 - £200

77

A childs spoon and pusher set,
cased in Garrard & Co fitted box - Est £30 - £50

78

Coins: A quantity of assorted GB and world coinage

79

A silver mounted dressing table jar, London

80

An Edwardian opal and diamond cluster ring,
with circular opal surrounded by diamonds and in 18ct gold mount - Est £150 - £200

81

A white metal band ring, stamped 950 Est £200 - £250

82

A silver mounted walking stick
and five other walking sticks

83

No lot

84

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
85

A 19th century brass bound and inlaid writing slope (a/f)

86

A 19th century walnut and inlaid lap desk,
with mother of pearl geometric inlay (a/f) - Est £40 - £60

87

A heavily carved eastern table top stationery cabinet,
with leaf and fruiting vine decoration - Est £40 - £60

88

Taxidermy: A full stuffed turtle Est £100 - £150

89

A Chinese snuff bottle,
with floral decoration and jade coloured stopper - Est £20 - £30

90

A Chinese snuff bottle,
of fan shape and with figural decoration - Est £40 - £60

91

An early 20th century copy of The Shy Girl Est £40 - £50

92

An early 20th century copy of Diana at her toilet Est £40 - £50

93

A cold painted bronze of a dachshund,
stamped Vien - Est £100 - £150

94

A 19th century embroidery
of a child eating a pear, in rosewood frame - Est £40 - £60
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No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
96

An Art Deco vase by Arthur Wood,
of flared shape and painted with flowers

97

A Linthorpe Pottery bowl,
with floral decoration and plated mounts, together with a Doulton jug (a/f)

98

A 19th century majolica tazza,
the top moulded as lilypad over a feeding crane

99

A modern Mini mug and glass,
a slipware tile, Thorntons money box and other china

100 Poole Pottery: A 353 shape vase,
decorated in the MA pattern and a similar 221 bowl
101 A blue and white double gourd shaped vase,
another blue and white vase and other china
102 A Murano style red glass bowl,
together with paperweights designed as a mushroom, snail and bird
103 A 19th century porcelain plate,
painted with panels of courting couples and flowers on a yellow gound, (with crossed sword
marks) and a quantity of other china
104 A group of four Soviet era bears
a similar tiger and a policeman
105 A Royal Doulton figure 'Shore Leave'
HN2254 and another 'Fair Lady' HN2193
106 Of Local Interest: A stoneware ewer
impressed Henry, J, Painton & Co Ringwood and two other plain examples
107 A group of ten Lilliput Lane cottages

108 A group of ten Lilliput Lane cottages
109 A large Lilliput Lane model
'Stocklebech Mill' and two other models
110 Three Lilliput Lane models
including 'William Shakespeare' and 'Anne Hathaway'
111 A mixed lot,
to include miniature teawares, carved hardstone figures, cranberry beaker, hatpins etc

112 A Satsuma vase,
decorated with figures in a blue and gilt ground, together with a jardiniere
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113 A Victorian vaseline glass epergne,
with an arrangement of four fluted trumpet shaped vases and a crimped bowl - Est £60 - £100
114 A Royal Doulton character jug
'Old Salt' D6554 and a figurine 'Jingle' (a/f)
115 A Royal Doulton breakfast set,
in the Angel Wings pattern and another floral coffee set
116 A set of six each red and white wine glasses
by Galway Crystal, a set of five Waterford crystal flutes (unmarked) and other glassware
117 A large modern glazed model of two geese
118 A Murano style heavy glass bowl,
together with glass ashtrays, fish, duck etc
119 A group of three Beswick pheasants (one a/f),
together with a bullfinch and barn owl, a Royal Doulton spaniel etc - Est £20 - £30
120 A Royal Copenhagen dish,
together with a small quantity of glass animals, Royal Doulton sandwich plates etc - Est £15 £20
121 A Royal Albert part tea and coffee service,
in the Old Country Roses pattern - Est £60 - £100

122 An oriental style stick stand/floor vase Est £15 - £20
123 A Wedgwood 'Moss Rose' part dinner service
124 A small Herend box and cover,
of heart design and painted with fruit and insects
125 A French Haviland part coffee service,
with mark for Maple & Co

126 A large Wedgwood vase and cover,
a large bowl in the Rosemeade pattern and other Aynsley and Wedgwood
127 A set of six Waterford brandy balloons,
(in three fitted boxes) - Est £60 - £100
128 A part suite of glassware,
to include six each red wine, white wine champagne and sherry glasses, finger bowls, a small
jug and others - Est £40 - £60
129 A small quantity of Wedgwood Hathaway Rose
dressing table china

130 A Royal Doulton dinner and tea service
in the Sonnet pattern - Est £20 - £30
131 A group of approximately 28 Dartington commemorative tankards
(boxed), together with Dartington glass commemoratives
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132 A part suite of cut glassware
133 A group of Old Hall crystal miniatures (boxed),
together with two pieces of Bunnykins nurseryware and some Wade Whimseys
134 A pair of Delft wall plates,
each with landscape decoration
135 A Wedgwood part dinner service,
in the Florentine pattern - Est £50 - £100
136 A heavily cut glass pedestal bowl Est £20 - £30
137 A mixed lot of heavily cut glass,
including bowls, decanter, vase etc - Est £30 - £40
138 A pretty floral decorated cut glass bowl,
together with a decanter, two glass paperweights and six glass menu/name holders
139 An amber glass bowl,
two Mackintosh style glass panelled vases etc
140 A Wedgwood Nizami lustre bowl,
from a range by Daisy Makeig-Jones, pattern number Z5494 - Est £100 - £150
141 A Chinese jar and cover,
enamelled with goldfish in reeds on a white ground - Est £60 - £100
142 A Shelley part tea service Est £50 - £80
143 A Chinese style blue and white stick/umbrella stand

144 A pair of oriental lobed dishes,
each with blue and white flower painting with panelled border

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
145 19th Century School
A pair of watercolour studies, signed Wilhelm and dated '85, together with another pair of
studies
146 P Umfreville, 20th century
A group of ten landscape views, each initialled
147 20th Century School
Farming scene, apparently unsigned
148 After John Searl, 20th century
A pencil signed limited edition print of a barn owl

149 Edward A Swan
Girl crossing a bridge in a rural landscape, signed watercolour - Est £30 - £50
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150 M Heath, 20th century
First light
signed oil on board

151 20th Century School
Ducks in flight, oil on canvas
152 After Cecil Aldin
The Golden Cross, Oxford
a pencil signed print published by Eyre & Spottiswoode, with blindstamp - Est £20 - £30
153 After Cecil Aldin
The George Inn, Salisbury
a pencil signed print, published by Eyre & Spottiswoode, with blindstamp - Est £20 - £30
154 J Dawe
Coastal scene, watercolour, signed
155 E Grieg Hall, 20th century
Two Lake District views, titled and signed watercolours

156 C Le Hale, 20th century Australian
Two Galah on a branch, oil on canvas, signed
157 19th Century British School
Cascading waterfall landscape, in elaborate frame
158 After Douglas Graham
The Edge of Loch Awe, a coloured print
159 After J W Waterhouse RA
The Lady of Shalott
an early 20th century print and another of The Last Watch of Hero after Lord Leighton
160 A pair of Japanese watercolours,
one depicting a lady in full costume, the other with two ladies walking
161 19th Century School
'Autumn Tints, unframed watercolour

Books

Lot Item For Sale
162 A shelf of books,
to include The Green Fairy Book by Andrew Lane (a/f)
163 A shelf of books,
to include British Birds
164 A small quantity of books,
of nautical interest

165 Five shelves of books,
to include Joseph Conrad
166 Three shelves of books
of mainly sailing interest
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167 A group of six Giles Annuals,
to include first first and early editions

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
168 An Anglepoise style desk lamp,
in white - Est £25 - £30
169 Postcards: An album of 100 postcards,
ships - passenger and cargo - Est £40 - £60
170 Postcards: An album of 50 postcards,
military regimental uniforms - Est £15 - £20
171 Postcards: A millenium album,
containing 120 vintage humorous cards - Est £40 - £60

172 Postcards: A large album containing 248 postcards,
1898 onwards, USA, Canada, Australia, Middle East, India and Ceylon - Est £80 - £100
173 Postcards: A box of 110 postcards,
Scotland and Outer Isles - Est £30 - £50
174 Postcards: A tray of approximately 1,000 assorted British cards Est £40 - £60
175 Postcards: A tray of approximately 1,000 asssorted British cards Est £40 - £60

176 Postcards: A box of 700 assorted foreign postcards Est £20 - £40
177 Postcards: An album of 150 vintage postcards,
Portsmouth and Southsea - Est £120 - £150
178 Postcards: A box of 70 postcards
of military interest - Est £40 - £60
179 A sleuth of six Black Forest carved bears

180 A French decorative grinder
and a salt box
181 A group of three oil lamps,
including one with floral decorated reservoir and two with blue glass reservoir
182 Stamps: GB loose and in tins
183 Stamps: Albums and stockbooks,
including Austria

184 Stamps: Russia in printed album Est £50 - £60
185 Stamps: Mixture in packets Est £15 - £20
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186 Stamps: Loose mixture Est £15 - £20
187 Stamps: GB in album and loose Est £30 - £40
188 Stamps: Italy,
duplicated in very large stockbook - Est £25 - £30
189 Stamps: Germany 1976/80
in SAFE album - Est £50 - £60
190 Stamps: Italy in two albums Est £30 - £40
191 Stamps: GB FDC's in two albums, 1984-95 Est £50 - £60
192 An anglepoise style desk lamp,
in orange - Est £30 - £40
193 A black slate and marble mantel clock,
of architectural design, by the Ansonia Clock Co, New York - Est £30 - £40
194 A radio controlled model of a Danish trawler,
Polar E650 - Est £100 - £150
195 Stamps: A box of stamp albums Est £20 - £40
196 Stamps: A box of stamp publications and blank album leaves,
including Stanley Gibbons year supplements - Est £20 - £40
197 Stamps: A box of covers,
including 1st day and event - Est £20 - £40

198 Stamps: A box of loose stamps and stamp cards Est £20 - £40
199 Stamps: A box of stamp booklets and presentation packs,
including GB, Hong Kong and China - Est £20 - £40
200 A pliosar vertebra,
plesiosaur vertebra and ichthyosaur vertebra from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £40 - £50
201 Four large ichthyosaur vertebra
from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £45 - £50

202 Four trays of labelled British fossil specimens Est £60 - £80
203 Two trays of labelled British mineral specimens Est £30 - £50
204 A small lot of ephemera,
to include postcards and photograph albums, newspaper etc
205 Stamps: GB collection 1960-1974
mint and used - Est £40 - £50
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206 A cased set of scientific scales,
by Griffin & George and a set of weights - Est £40 - £60
207 A short knobkerrie,
together with a flywhisk with elephant head decoration and another plainer example (3) - Est
£20 - £30
208 An Indian desk stand,
with carved and elephant detail, a modern jewellery box, a students adjustable lamp etc
209 Two wooden bowls
210 A Chinese style table top box,
with fruiting vine decoration

211 A reproduction table top compass,
boxed
212 A reproduction magnifyer, boxed
213 A reproduction sextant, boxed
214 A cased part set of drawing instruments

215 A pair of bookends,
designed as books
216 A corkscrew, designed as a horse
and another of a bacchanalian
217 Postcards: A small bag of vintage silks,
military interest, Louis Wain etc
218 Stamps: A quantity of stamps,
cigarette cards etc

219 A stained pine case
containing a quantity of door handles, fittings etc - Est £20 - £30
220 A stained pine case,
with brass mounts and carry handles - Est £30 - £50
221 A copper two handled preserves pan
222 Postcards: A small quantity of cards,
including cartoon and topographical
223 An ebonised dressing table set
224 Trench Art: A pair of shell cases,
with hammered decoration - Est £20 - £30
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225 Trench Art: A pair of large shell cases Est £20 - £30
226 An oil lamp,
with cranberry glass reservoir and base with birds - Est £20 - £30
227 A Victorian mahogany cased mantel clock,
of large size, signed H Jameson, London - Est £150 - £180
228 An early 20th century drop dial wall clock,
with octagonal case - Est £50 - £60
229 Toys: A Scalextric Set '32' boxed (a/f) Est £30 - £40
230 A large pub advertising mirror, 'Coach & Horses'
231 Two collectable British Touring Car boxed models,
together with three other vehicles
232 A group of five modern dolls
233 A single brass finish table lamp,
together with an oak magazine rack
234 A gilt framed oval wall mirror
235 A Royal Doulton character lighter' Captain Ahab'
236 A reproduction brass sundial compass Est £20 - £40

237 A wall clock, with brass dial Est £40 - £60
238 Cigarette Cards: A quantity of silks and other cards
239 A quantity of 78 and 45rpm records
240 A reel to reel recorder

241 An American mantel clock,
by Seth Thomas
242 An oak cased Wilkinson Sword razor,
with accessories
243 A resin Chinese style chess set
244 A large metal table lamp
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245 A small lot of modern duck 'decoys'
246 A Hitachi stereo system,
in cabinet, with records
247 A brass samovar
248 A vintage straw boater
249 A brass Corinthian column table lamp
and another brass lamp, both with shades
250 A pair of fireside cannon
and two other smaller models
251 A fireside cannon
252 A horn
253 Two green onyx table lamps,
with gilt mounts and shades
254 A cast metal table lamp,
with classical decoration, on a rectangular marble base - Est £20 - £30
255 An early 20th century oak smokers cabinet,
with single door enclosing shelf and rack
256 A brass oil lamp,
with white glass shade

257 A New Yorker reel to reel tape recorder
and a box of tapes
258 A pair of bookends,
designed as a child and pet and another pair of alabaster bookends
259 A knobkerrie,
together with two carved sticks, in a shell case

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
260 A white painted chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers - Est £30 - £50
261 An Edwardian pot cupboard,
with single carved door - Est £30 - £50

262 An Art Deco wall mirror
and another oak framed mirror
263 A marble topped table/plant stand
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264 A set of six Queen Anne style high back dining chairs,
each with shaped splat and drop-in seat - Est £40 £60
265 A French marble topped bedside table,
with open shelves and drawer over cupboard door
266 A baguette box,
with lift top and fleur de lys decoration
267 A retro 'Nutbrown' ashtray
268 A French marble topped bedside chest,
with single drawer over fall front and three further drawers
269 A Bass advertising mirror
270 An oak finish two door bookcase
271 A French Henri II style side chair
with figural carving
272 A Victorian style writing table,
the inset top over three frieze drawers, on chamfered legs - Est £160 - £180
273 A reproduction oak coffer,
with lift top and linenfold decoration to front - Est £60 - £100
274 A brass four division stick stand Est £30 - £40
275 A low oriental style cupboard,
with two doors

276 A modern glass fronted display cabinet
277 A large modern open display cabinet/room divider
278 An Ercol Gina recliner chair Est £30 - £50
279 An Ercol Gina recliner chair Est £30 - £50

280 A modern miniature chest,
in the Georgian style, bow fronted and with four drawers and bracket feet - Est £30 - £50
281 A modern collectors cabinet,
with glazed door enclosing nine drawers - Est £40 - £60
282 A very large Persian rug,
of Herati design, approximately 12 x 18ft - Est £800 - £1,000
283 A stripped pine chest,
with brass mounts and side carry handles, with plaque to front
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284 A set of six Victorian ebonised chairs,
with gilded leaf and wreath decoration, stuffover seat and detailed legs Est £150 - £200
285 A stained mahogany display cabinet,
with glazed doors over frieze drawers and cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100
286 A Regency rosewood work table,
with single drawer over sliding basket, on octagonal column and quadriform base and bun
feet - Est £50 - £80
287 A folding two tier cake/plate stand,
with embroidered decoration - Est £20 - £30
288 An early 20th century mahogany display cabinet,
with shaped front and glass shelves and ogee feet

289 No lot
290 A pine circular dining table,
with turned legs and four stick back chairs - Est £60 - £100
291 A 19th century mahogany elbow chair,
with bar back and scrolled arms to turned legs
292 An oak bookcase,
with leaded glass doors and short feet

293 A pine dressing table,
with single carved drawer and on turned legs
294 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid occasional table,
the square top with crossbanding and line inlay with central paterae, over undertier - Est £30 £40
295 A heavily carved hexagonal table,
together with an oak stool/table
296 A bentwood office type swivel chair,
with woven seat - Est £30 - £40

297 A small Sutherland type tea table
298 A Georgian mahogany bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over four drawers and shaped feet - Est £120 - £150
299 A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers,
bow fronted and fitted with two short and two long drawers and splayed feet - Est £120 - £150
300 A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, to short feet - Est £120 - £150

301 A mahogany inlaid cabinet,
labelled for T Edens Osborne of Belfast, with lift top over pair of doors and single door, to
casters - Est £30 - £50
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302 A reproduction sofa table,
low, with drop-ends and leaf carved supports, together with a reproduction mahogany nest of
three tables - Est £20 - £30

303 A Ladderax bureau and shelf display Est £60 - £100
304 A Victorian walnut two tier what-not,
converted, with turned supports and single drawer, to short turned legs and casters - Est £20 £30
305 An Edwardian mahogany and strung display cabinet,
with two glazed doors enclosing lined shelves, on slender supports and undertier, to short legs
and spade feet - Est £60 - £100
306 A Georgian style walnut and crossbanded lowboy,
fitted with three drawers, to slender cabriole legs - Est £100 - £200
307 A pine dresser top,
with glazed doors

308 A set of four oak Arts & Crafts side chairs,
with lattice type back and solid seats labelled for Harris & Sheldon - Est £50 - £80
309 An oak gateleg dining table,
on baluster supports - Est £20 - £30
310 A 19th century mahogany chest of two short
and three graduated long drawers - Est £40 - £60
311 A modern Marks & Spencer rug

312 An Ercol court cupboard,
with three cupboard door to the top and three drawers and cupboard doors to base - Est £40 £60
313 A modern pine wardrobe,
with two pairs of doors enclosing shelves and rails - Est £60 - £100
314 A heavy pitch pine sideboard,
with central cupboard door flanked by three drawers to each side (please note, rear legs
detached but present) - Est £60 - £100
315 A large heavy oak coffer,
with panelled top and sides, the front with carved and inlaid decoration - Est £80 - £120
316 A modern stained toy/blanket box

317 An Edwardian occasional table,
with square top and turned legs - Est £20 - £30
318 A pine corner table
and an octagonal topped two tier table
319 An Edwardian side/dressing table,
the rectangular top over drawer and turned legs - Est £30 - £50
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320 A 19th century pedestal table (converted) Est £30 - £50
321 A brass fire fender Est £30 - £50
322 A late 19th/early 20th oak extending dining table,
with heavily carved legs (with winder and extra leaf) - Est £80 - £100
323 A Victorian nursing chair,
with carved frame, button back and stuffover seat and cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
324 A carved oak two tier table
325 An oak towel rail
326 An oak drawer leaf table
327 An Edwardian purdonium, with shelf,
mirror inset and marble top over carved fall front - Est £30 - £50
328 An oak chest, of five drawers Est £20 - £40
329 An early 20th century wall shelf,
with mirror inset pediment tambour doors and carved sliding doors - Est £60 - £80
330 A nest of three tables,
together with two ropework stools, a folding carved table and a firescreen
331 A mahogany framed long stool,
with upholstered top - Est £40 - £60

332 A pair of circular topped occasional tables Est £15 - £20
333 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with tied ribbon swag cresting - Est £20 - £30
334 An oak cabinet,
with leaded glass doors over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
335 A nest of three tables,
with oval shaped tops, together with a reproduction wine table

336 A pair of chair back stools,
with padded seats
337 A reproduction bureau, narrow,
with fall front over single drawer - Est £30 - £50
338 An early 20th century oak wardrobe,
with mirrored door over drawer - Est £30 - £50
339 A 1930's three drawer chest Est £20 - £30
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340 A vintage double school desk Est £40 - £50
341 A reproduction oak dresser,
with rounded top and open shelves, over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £50 - £80
342 A modern two tier hall table
343 A large rounded top wall mirror,
the plate etched with hops and barley - Est £20 - £30
344 A wrought metal low standard lamp
345 A modern sideboard,
fitted with three drawers over cupboard doors, by Sakol
346 A large mahogany and line inlaid display cabinet,
of serpentine outline, fitted with a central alcove below a pair of glass doors, all flanked by
glass doors, the base with two drawers and tapering legs, united by shaped stretcher - Est
£150 - £200
347 A single Edwardian chair,
with floral carving and stuffover seat
348 A nest of three walnut finish tables
349 A turned oak plant stand
350 A low basket style 'jardiniere',
with brass insert - Est £20 - £30
351 A modern Chinese hardwood bureau,
the fall and drawer handles with carved symbols - Est £40 - £60
352 A modern glass topped coffee table,
with solid undertier - Est £40 - £60

353 A reproduction Queen Anne style bureau,
with fall front over single drawer and cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50
354 An early 20th century walnut finish sewing table,
with shaped lift top over drawer and cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
355 A low Edwardian chair,
with elaborate pierced and carved splate and stuffover seat
356 A pair of modern low tables,
with lift sides, magazine racks, drawer fronts and interior compartments - Est £40 - £60

357 An oak framed low stool,
with upholstered top
358 Two small oak tables
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359 An early 20th century open wall shelf,
with pierced decoration
360 An oak framed oval wall mirror
and another oval mirror
361 A wall hanging open shelf,
with carved decoration
362 A modern gilt framed overmantel mirror
363 An oak open bookcase,
of four graduated shelves
364 A low oak display cabinet,
with two glazed doors enclosing shelves, over slight cabriole legs
365 A Lloyd Loom style ottoman,
white, the top with floral pattern - Est £15 - £20
366 A pink Lloyd Loom style ottoman,
with upholstered top - Est £15 - £20
367 A 19th century oak bureau,
carved with tigers mask, birds and fish, with side carry handles, fitted interior over drawer and
undertier - Est £50 - £80

368 A modern pine sideboard,
fitted with three drawers over cupboard doors - Est £50 - £100
369 A modern pine open bookcase,
fitted with adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
370 An oval gilt framed wall mirror,
with urn and leaf scrolls to frame
371 A 19th century oak chest,
of two short and three graduated long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £40 - £60

372 A 19th century oak chest, narrow,
with three short drawers over three long drawers and bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
373 An oak Old Charm style bureau,
with linenfold decoration to fall front over drawers - Est £40 - £60
374 A set of five high back chairs,
each with Prince of Wales feathers piercing - Est £40 - £60
375 A reproduction oak two tier trolley Est £15 - £20
376 An Ercol stickback elbow chair
and matching side chair
377 A reproduction two tier what-not,
with single drawer and brass casters
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378 A carved oak bureau,
the fall front over drawers - Est £50 - £70
379 A white painted three drawer chest
380 An early 20th century oak display cabinet,
with leaded glass doors over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
381 A matched set of six ladderback chairs,
comprising a tall elbow chair, a set of four chairs and another (6) - Est £100 - £150
382 A garden gnome,
holding two baskets

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
383 Two fishing reels: An Abu C5
and a Cardinal 140, together with two Rapala rod holders - Est £20 - £30
384 A quantity of left handed golf clubs,
including a Hippo, USA, together with shoes etc - Est £30 - £50
385 A set of three cast bench ends
386 A quantity of rare wooden golf clubs,
in carry bag, with balls and a golfing print - Est £60 - £80

387 A quantity of vintage golf putters,
in bag and with a golfing print - Est £30 - £50
388 A Clarke Woodworker 190mm bandsaw
389 A mixed lot of fishing reels
and associated equipment
390 A garden ornament designed as a pig

391 A wooden tool box
containing assorted woodworking tools - Est £30 - £50
392 A pair of metal basket/urn finials Est £20 - £40
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